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THE COLLEGE YEAR BEGINS

FOREWORD

This number of the Bulletin is devoted to news of the faculty
and students and to the highlights of the Fall Quarter's activities. A later number will describe various aspects of curriculm
and administrative organization together with present and
future plans in regard to the physical plant
It is possible that this and future issues on the news of the
College may direct attention to changes that are taking place.
To the alumni the College of 1949 may not seem to be the College they knew, but the College today has the same purpose and
spirit for which it was established. It is still concerned with developing intell:igent citizens, extending human understanding
through education, and offering a broad and systematic program
of teacher education.

The College year began with many favorable indications. The
week's delay in the opening was utilized by the administration
and faculty to perfect plans for registration and the week of
orientation. Time was also available for a "faculty institute"
which provided for faculty discussions, council and committee
meetings, and group conferences. As a result of this period of
co-operative planning the Fall Quarter began with a well-co-ordinated schedule of activities.
Students and faculty were able to arrange and complete academic programs for all classes. Upperclassmen had adequate
time to confer individually with their advisers and were also
given time to assist with the orientation program. Freshman activities were arranged so that there was appropriate time for academic advisement, classification tests, and social occasions.
When class work began, it functioned immediately with very
few changes necessary in SiChedules or class organization.
THE FRESHMEN BECOME ORIENTED

As an introduction to the regular academic program of the
year Orientation Week gave evidence of encouraging prospects
for the year. The freshman class is large: 102 men; 177 women,
and is made up of a group of alert and promising students. The
freshmen made very creditable showing in the entrance examinations and entered wholeheartedly into the social activities
planned for their special benefit.
The Student Commission with the help of other upperclassmen and faculty advisers sponsored a tour tea, arranged an
all-college talent program, and organized an all-college party.
The Y.W.C.A. provided a "mixer" party that gave the freshmen
an initial experience with the spirit of friendliness that prevails
on the campus. A picnic planned by Miss Dahl and Dr. Snarr
was the opportunity for an informal gathering of faculty and
students. When ·the freshmen met for their breakfast on Sunday
morning they were well on the way to becoming real members of
the College comIDunity.
THE COLLEGE CELEBRATES HOMECOMING
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Plans for the '49 Homecoming were introduced last spring and
were organized early in the Fall quarter. The Student Commission appointed committees, arranged schedules, and organized
activities that would initiate and promote interest and college
spirit for the alumni reunion. Clubs, sororities, fraternities, and
honor societies issued invitations to alumni gatherings.
The
freshman class caught the spirit of the occasion; they learned the
college songs and yells and organized for the traditional sack
rush and for their responsibilities. Concentration on the idea of
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a successful Homecoming became an all-college activity involving
the administration, the students, and the faculty.
The campaign for the election of the queen was carried out
within the rules set up by the Student Commission and with
ingenuity and spirited rivalry. The final selection of queen and
her five attendants was accepted by the College as_.a popular
choice. These elected representatives were hono,ed at the traditional events: the coronation, parade, football game, and dance.
A pleasant social innovation of this year's Homecoming was
the open house held in the dormitories. The men in Ballard Hall
were justifiably proud of their new surroundings and the many
attractive features of the men's dormitory. The Dra~ons lost
the game and the coveted battle axe to Bemidji, but the dance
and the other social reunions served to make the '49 Homecoming
a memorable occasion to the alumni and to the College.
THE COLLEGE Is HosT

The Western Division of the M. E. A. met at Moorhead on
October 21 and 22 with headquarters at the College. Mr. Kise
of the Social Studies Division, who is secretary of the Western
lDivision, arranged a series of stimulating and informative programs for the occasion. The general meetings were of vital interest; they included such well-known figures as Mrs. Vera
Dean; Senator Paul H. Douglas; Dean Peik; and Josephine Kremer. Musically the general meeti~ were noteworthy in the appearance of the Winnipeg Concert Orchestra; the Hall Johnson
Sextet; the Moorhead State Teachers College Band; and the
Concordia College Choir.
The sectional meetings were scheduled so that for both elementary and secondary levels there were experts in subject-matter fields and authorities on present trends in education to serve
as speakers and consultants. The College provided classrooms,
services of personnel, and other facilities for these meetings. The
faculty of the College was prominently represented at the meetings by members serving as chairmen and speatkers at various
sections. Mr. McGarrity was chairman of the instrumental music
section; Mr. Max Powers was one of the speakers in the speech
section; Miss FitzMaurice presided at the section devoted to
geography and languages; Miss Marian Smith was chairman of
the high-school mathematics section; Miss Karen Kivi was a
speaker at the libmrian's section; Dr. Genevieve King was the
speaker at the high-school science meetings. Mr. Addicott assisted in the meeting of the local associations. Other members of
the faculty participated as advisers and hosts.
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THE COLLEGE OFFERS MANY ATTRACTIONS

The center of College activities is in the classroom, but the
College also provides for extra curriculm offerings that will enhance and promote the work of the classroom. The programs at
Convocation and the contributions made by student groups and
specia:l departments have developed a variety of educational
and entertaining programs.
The Music Department has been generous in its contributions:
the chairman, Dr. Harmon, and Mrs. Harmon, and Miss Wingert
provided a convocation program. The M.S.T.C. band directed
by Mr. McGarrity gave a concert for convocation and has added
much to the spirit of the football games. On November 21, the
M.S.T.C. choir conducted by Dr. Harmon presented the oratorio,
Elijah.
College interest in dramatics has been stimulated by the production of the freshman play and the one-act play by the Dragon Masquers. One of the outstanding dramatic performances
of the quarter will be the Theatre Guild's presentation of The
Hasty Heart on December 6. This popular Broadway show with
the director and cast selected by the New York Th~atre Guild
will bring to the students and to the community the opportunity
of seeing the leading theatrical group in America.
Other attractions offered were lectures on current subjects:
Dr. L. M. Gould, President of Carleton Co Hege; Luther Youngdahl, Governor of Minnesota; the Rev. Ward F. Boyd of Fargo;
and Harold Bangert, Fargo attorney were convocation speakers
during the quarter.
The Art Department has been instrumental· in securing significant art exhibits. A display on Modern Swedish Art featuring
pottery, glassware, weaving, architecture, and dinnerware was
exhibited for a week in November. An exhibit of a number of
Grandma Moses' paintings which came from her first Boston exhibit created a great deal of interest among the students and in
the community.
The College offers a variety of social activities for the enjoyment and relaxation of students. Folk dancing is becoming popular and instruction is provided for those who are interested.
Social dancing and recreational activities supported by the Student Commission and the Health and Physical Education Department are scheduled for the benefit of individual and group
interests.
THE COLLEGE OFFERS IN-SERVICE EDUCATION

Four extension classes are being offered both on flnd off-campus by the College during the Fall Quarter. Mr. Bridges, chair-
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man of the social studies division, is offering the course entitled
"Population Studies" at Fergus Falls. Mr. Heaton is teaching a
course in Education at Detroit Lakes. Two courses are offered
on the campus; Mr. T. C. Jenkins is teaching "Visual Aids in
Education" and Mrs. T. C. Jenkins is teaching "Tests and
Measurements." The courses are offered as a result of the demand in the area for in-service education. Other courses both in
adult education and teacher education will be offered in the
future. The courses to be given will be determined by the needs
and demands of those wishing to enroll.
THE COLLEGE PROMOTES CONTINUED EDUCATION

OF

FACULTY

The College provides for the extension of the education of the
faculty through various mean;s, In-service education is encouraged by way of conferences on the campus and by participation
in regional and national meetings of educational organizations.
Opportuntities for leaves of absence and sabbatical leaves are
systematic procedures for insuring a continuous interest in advanced study and increased professional competence. During the
present year four of the members of the staff are pursuing studies for the advanced degrees.
Mr. Donald Anderson is continuing work beyond the Master's
degree at the University of Minnesota. His studies are concentt,ated in the field of Health and Physical Education.
Mr. Allen Erickson is enrolled in Speech and Education at
the University of Minnesota He is completing course work leading to the doctorate.
Miss Marie Sorknes is continuing her advanced study at the
University of Chicago. Her work is in the department of Education.
Miss Mqud Wenck is completing work in Music Education at
Columbia University that will lead to the Professional Degree.
Miss Wench was granted the degree of Master in 1\/Iusic Education at Northwestern University.
THE CoLLEGE ENCOURAGES TRAVEL AND STUDY

Through her association with the University Miss FitzMaurice
was able to make contacts with the social, political, and literary
life of the city and the country. After the close of the summer
session in Columbia she visited Ecuador and traveled througn
the entire region that was affected by the recent earthquake.
The summer was rich in experiences for Miss FitzMaurice and
she hopes to repeat them.
Miss Frick and Miss McKellar attended the first International Congress on Physical Education for College Women at tlie
University of Copenhagen in Denmark and the Lingiad in Stockholm, Sweden. They also traveled in England, Norway, Netherlands, Belgiµm, Switzerland, and France. They managed to combine professional situdy with sightseeing and returned with stimulating ideas and memories and momentos of a glorious summer.
A summary of Miss Frick's report on the Congress in Copenhagen included the following account: About forty-five college
women teachers convened in Copenhagen in July for the Congress. The Moorhead State Teachers College was the only college in the State that was, represented and the only one of the
smaller schools with two representatives. The meetings covered
a study of a wide variety of general problems and provided film
showings depicting works in various schools. There were also
occasions provided for school visitations: college, grade, and
rural schools. Small committee sessions gave the opportunity for
exchange of ideas with women of many countries. After the
Congress Miss Frick and Miss McKellar made the trip to Stockholm via the scenic Gota Canal.
Miss McKellar in giving an account of the Lingiad stressed
the pageantry and color of the World Gymnastic Festival'. The
opening performance on July 27th was characterized by oomp
and ceremony. Twelve hundred men and women representing
fifty-eight nations marched in the arena. The Crown Prince of
Sweden opened the Lingiad and the Prime Minister was the
principal speaker of the occasion. Another event of interest was
the demonstrations of the voluntary gymnastics which has become
a national movement in Sweden. The demonstration was given
by a group of five thousand housewives from all counties in
Sweden.
These women are from all classes of society; their
their average age is forty five. The delgates were al'so privileged to see demonstrations of folk dancing by the groups from
Ireland, Scotland, Wales, and France.

During the past summer six members of the faculty went
abroad to study and to enjoy the environments of countries outside the United States. All have made enthusiastic reports of
pleasant and profitable tours and periods of study.
Miss FitzMaurice visited the South American countries of
Columbia and Ecuador. She studied Columbian literature and
culture ,a t the Universidad Nacional da Columbia in Bogota.

Miss Williams spent her summer holiday in the great art
museums of the East. In Washington she visited the National
Gallery, the Freer Gallery, and the Smithsonian. In New York
she visited the Metropolitan, the Frick Museum, and the Museum
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of Modem Art. She was very much interested in the Museum
of Modem Art where were exhibited sculpture of Brancusi,
Zorach, Manship, and others. There was also an important
exhibit of Twentieth Century Italian Art. On her travels she
was 11ble to view the Early American paintings in the Boston
Museum and the Italian Renaissance paintings at the Gardner
Museum,
The Diego Rivera murals were part of her trip to
Detroit Museum. The Yale Museum afforded the opportunity
of studying the coltection of Copley's paintings. The museum
excursions have further stimulated Miss Williams keen interest
in exhibits and carefully developed art shows.
Clarence and Barbara Glasrud sailed from Quebec on August
3 on the Ftranconia for a six weeks' stay in England and a brief
excursion into France. Guided by their literary and architectural
interests, the Glasruds made a leisurely tour of England's university an4 cathedral towns, castles, and historic villages, traveling
slowly by bus and when possible staying at country inns and
exploring the country on foot.
Their journey led them the
length of England, from St. Ives in the southwestern-most tip of
Cornwall, to Edinburgh and the moorland north of the Scottish
border. They visited Shakespeare's country, Oxford and Cambridge universities, and the catherdals at Warwick, Wells, Exeter,
Salisbury, and Canterbury. After a stay in London, they went
to Paris for ten days, journeying from there to Chartres, to visit
the chateau where Mr. Glasrud was stationed with the Army in
1944, as well as to see the famous' catherdral. Back in England
they made an architectural pilgrimage to the cathedral towns of
Ely, Lincoln, York, and Durham; crossed into Scotland, and
spent the last days of their stay in Britain at the village of
Melrose, site of Melrose Abbey and the home of Sir Walter
Scott.
·

Mr, and Mrs. T. C. Jenkins spent their summer holiday m
Mexico. Even after previous visits they find Mexico the land
of enchantment. One of their chief interests was observing the
ingenuity of the Mexican people in utilizing the natural resources
of their country in building homes and in securing food. Their
visits to the leather workers of Guadaljara, the silversmiths of
Taxco, the potters of San Pedro were opportunities for appreciating the skills and products of the highest type of expert craftsmen. Their interest in art led them to a study of the Pallacio
~e la Belles in Mexico City and to tours of the many catherdrals
mother cities and towns. Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins found another
attraction in this incomparable land. Their knowledge of the
language and customs made it possible for them ''to live well
on about one-fourth to one-third of what it costs to stay at home."
8
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THE COLLEGE PRESENTS NEW MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY
At the opening of the Falt quarter twenty-three new members
became a part of the faculty organization. The new membelr
were assigned to positions vacated by the retirements and
resignations of former faculty personnel. The College is fortunate in securing new personnel excellently qualified in education
and in experience! for the positions to which they are assigned.
A short account of the background of each of the new comers is
intended to serve as an introduction to the new faculty.
Mr. Dick Edmund Adams has charge of the journalism
activities of the College and teaches classes in English.
He
attended the University of North Dakota for two years and
received his B. J. from the University of Missouri in 1940. In
1949 he was granted an M. A from the University of Minnesota.
His specialization was/ English and journalism.
Mr. Adams
was in the military service with the rank of major in the Air
Force and Air Force Reserve. He was overseas for two years
in Africa, Sicily, Italy, and Corsica. His experience includes work
with the Retail Credit Company and the position of Branch
Manager of Retailer's Commercial Agency. In the service he
organized and taught classes in orientation and armament.
LAWRENCE ANDERSON is in charge of the business education classes new at MSTC this year, teaching typing, accounting, and shorthand.
He was awarded the B. A de~ee from
Mayville State Teachers College in 1939 with special certificates
in music apd commercial and a minor in natural science. From
1939-41, he was high school principal at Gary, Minnesota, and
from 1941-43, he served in the same position at Bird Island,
:Minnesota. With the Standard Oil Company in 1943, he was
assigned to an office auditing course until he enlisted in the US
navy in 1944. While in boot camp at the Great Lakes Naval
'Training Station, he sang with the Bluejacket choir.
After
receiving his naval discharge in 1946, he returned to Standard Oil
at their Moorhead pipeline terminal In 1947, he re-entered the
navy as yoeman bookkeeper at the Fargo Naval Reserve Station.
.From January-July, 1949, he was a p_a rtner in the West Fargo.
Union Stockyard garage. He established the Fisk tire dealerships for the Service Chevrolet Company of Fargo for one month
before coming to MSTC in 1949. He has done work toward his
M. A. degree at the University of Chicago. He is married and
has one son ,a nd one daughter.
MARY JANE ANFINSON is resident counselor of the MSTC
dormitories for women. She graduated with honor from Winona
State Teachers College in 1942, receiving the BS degree. She
belongs to Kappa Delta Pi and Blue Key honor societies. She
has majors in English and history and minors in speech, social
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studies, and a library endorsement.
From 1942 to 1949 she
taught in high ~chools of Minnesota, Florida, and California.
OLAF ANFINSON teaches classes in physics in t he Division
of Science and Mathematics. He received the BE degree from
Winona State Teachers College in 1939. His major is science
and he has minors in mathematics and social science. In 1943,
he received the certificate of attainment from the US army signal corps in radio and electronics, graduating with honor from
the radar progrm at the Missouri School of Mines. He has had
teaching experience in Minnesota and: Illinois high schools, t he
Winona State Teachers College physics department, and at
Florida Southern College, Lakeland Forida. He has done graduate study at the University of Southern California and the University of Minnesota.
ALICE MARGARET BARTELS is replacing Miss Maude
Wenck as director of vocal music activities at the MSTC campus high school this year, while Miss Wenck is on sabbatical
leave to study. Miss B artels holds the BFA degree cum laude
from the University of South Dakota and received the M.A. degree from the University of Iowa in1949. Her major is music
and her minors are history and English. She has had teaching
experience in Irene, South Dakota from 1940-42 and at Vermilion, South Dakota, in 1947-48.
In both schools, she had
charge of vocal music in · grades 1-12. Clerical experience has
been at Winner, South Dkota from 1933-37 and in Washington,
D. C. in 1942-47. Her activties include band, vocal music, ,orchestra, and debate.
FREDERICK WILLIAM BIERHAUS coaches football in
the college and teaches classes in physical education in the Department of Health and Physical Education. He attended the
Unjversity of Minnesota in 1938-39 and then transferred to St.
Cloud State Teachers College where he earned the BS degree in
1942. He holds the ME degree from the University of Minnesota, granted in 1947. His major field is physical education ,a nd
his minors are soci,a l science and biological science. He has had
coaching experience in Morris, Minnesota, Omaha, Nebraski,
and Stillwater, Minnesota. In the US navy in 1943-45, he was
commander of a PT boat, division leader, _and a recreation officer. He was named al/l-conference quarterback while at St.
Cloud in 1940, 1941, and 1942, and was also selected for Whds
Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities.
He is married and has one son.
HOWARD BINFORD is director of MSTC public relations
on a part-time basi.s while a senior at the college. He will re-
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ceive his BS degree after the 1950 summer session. His major
is English, with minors in journalism, speeh, and Spanish. He
edited ·and was business manager of the Western MiSTiC, was
named to Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and
Universities, was elected publicity commissioner on the Student
Commission, and was president of Alpha Phi . Gamma, national
honorary journalism fraternity at MSTC.
CHARLES BOSS is teaching social studies classes at the
campus high school and participating in the college general
education program. He attended Lake Forest, Illinois, College
in 1934 with a scholarship grant, holds the BA degree from
Central YMCA College in Chicago, was granted the ]y.[A degree
,a t the University of Chicago in 1942, and has done work toward his doctorate at the University of Chicago during summer
sessions of 1943, 1944, 1945, 1947, and 1948. His majors are in
politicail science, sociology, and history, and he has minors in
English, history, sociology, and education. He has had teaching
experience at Rock Falls, Illinois, high school in 1943, Minot
State Teachers College high school in 1943-46, fferzl Junior
College, Chicago, in 1946-47, and at San Bernardino, California,
Junior College in 1947-49.
RUTH BRUSON teaches classes in biological science in the
Division of Science and Mathematics. She ho1ds the BS degree
in education and the MS degree from Northwestern University.
At Northwestern in 1947-49, she had a graduate assistantship
in Botany. Her teaching fields include general science, mathematics, and German. Cotlegiate activities were public speaking,
art, swimming, tennis, archery, home economics, and guidance.
BERTHA CAMP is teaching fourth grade classes at the campus elementary school this year. She is at MSTC on an exchange
basis, for Miss Mary Peterson who is teaching in Miss Camprs
place at St. Cloud State Teacher~ College and will return to
MSTC next year. The exchange was arranged to accomodate
Miss Camp who desired to move to Fargo this year. She holds ,
the BS degree from NDAC ,a nd the MA degree from the
Teachers College of Columbia University in -1927. She has other
college credits from the University of Minnesota and the University of Chicago, and has been on the faculties of the University of Tennessee, the University of Kentucky, Ohio University, and Chico State Teachers CoUege.
MARGARET LUCILE CARROLL is fifth grade supervisor
at the campus e,l,e mentary school. She has attended the State
Teacher College in Kearney, Nebraska, the University of Neb-
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raska, Loyola University in Chicago, and the University of Chicago where she was granted the MA degree in 1949. Her teaching · experience includes rural school at Orleans, Nebraska, in
1929-33, fourth grade instructor in Trenton, Nebraska, in 193640, and in Scottsbluff, Nebraska, in 1940-43. In 1943-45 she was,
a meteonologist with the US marine corps and in 1946-48 she
served as a corr~ndent with the US treasury department in
Chicago.
ALTHEA CATHERINE CATER is, assistant librarian and
teaches literature da$es in the Division of Literature. She holds
the BA degree from Talladega College in 1938 and attended the
University of Michigan from 1938-45 where she was granted
the MA degree in 1939, the ABL degree in 1940, and the Ph.D.
degree in 1945. Her teaching experience was at Olivet College in
1935-3'8, Fisk University in 1940-43, at the University of Michigan in 1944-45, at Jackson College in 1947 summer session, at
Olivet Colfoge in 1945-49. She has done independent study in
Ireland, France, and England.
FRANCES DILLON is dean of women and teachers classes
in educational psychology. She attended Wooster College for
the BA degree in 1919-22, Wellesley College in 1922-24, the
University of Wisconsin for the MS degree in 1929-30, and the
University of Chicago for the Ph. D. degree from 1946-49. Her
majorsi are En~l'ish, guidance, and counseling, and her minors
are in French, physical education, and psychology. She has had
teaching experience at Pomona College, Claremont, California,
in 1924-28, Mary Wheeler School, Providence, Rhode Island,
in 1928-29, and at Bradley Polytechnic Institute in Peoria, Illinois, in 1930-43. In 1943-45, she did pen:10nnel work as a lieutenant in the SPARS and in 1948, she was an itl\"'1tructor tn
"Self-Appraisal" ,a t the Waukegan Township Adult Evening
School.
DOROTHY ANN DODDS teaches first grade at the
campus elementary school. She received her BS degree from
Moorhead State Teachers College in 1945 with a major in elementary work and a minor in geography. Her teaching experience includes first grade in Wadena, Minnesota in 1945-48 and
kindergarten in Lewistown, Montana, in 1948-49. She was elected to the Student Commission and Who's Who Among Students
in American Colleges and Universities at MSTC, and is a Camp
Fire Guardian.
ROY FRAKI directs band instrumental music at the
MSTC campus high school on a part-time basis. He witl receive
)his BS degree from MSTC in 1950 with a major in music and
minors in geography and biology. He is assistant conductor of
the MSTC band, sings with the choir, and is president of Kappa
Delta Pi.
12

THOMAS C. JENKINS is in charge of two-year element- ·
ary program in the Division of Professional Education, replacing Marie Sorknoo who is on sabbatical leave. He holds the BA
degree from Centenary College, Shreveport, Louisiana in 1929
and the MA degree from the University of Houston in 1944.
He was completed work on the doctorate level at Colorado
State College of Education, the University of Southern California, and the University of North Dakota where he expects to
receive the Ph. D. this year. He has had twenty years of experience as an instructor and superintendent in rural schools of
Texas and spent two years on the faculty at Scottbluff Junior
College from 1947-49, where he was director of teacher education and instructor in English and Spanish.
ESTELLE LAU, who teaches in the campus high school
social studies department has had previous teaching experience
at Roosevelt high i,chool in Honolulu, Hawaii in 1947-48 and
the University of Minnesota in 1948-49. She attended Miami
University in Oxford, Ohio during the summer of 1942, received her BA degree from the University of California in 1945,
was granted with the MA degree at the University of Chicago
in 194 7, and has done work toward her doctorate at Columbia
University and the University of Minnesota in 1948-49. In
1948-49, Miss Lau was a teaching assistant at the University
of Minnesota
IVO JOHN MERSMANN is new in the Division of Profession! Education as instructor of educational psychology. He
received the BS degree in education from the State Teachers
College in Emporia, Kansas, in 1947, attended the University
of Wyoming during ASTP training, obtained the MA degree at
the University of Chicago in 1948, and did work on his doctorate at the University of Chicago in 1949. He has completed
his qualifying examinations for the doctorate. His majors are
psychology, social sciences, human development, and student personnel.
His experience includes work as a test technician at
Emporia State Teachers College in 1941-43 and 1946-47, a
recreation guard with the US forest service during the summer
of 1946, a day camp director at the Chicago YMCA during the
summer of 1947, an examiner with the Veterafll> Testing and
Counseling Service in 1947-48, and as a counselor at Roosevelt
College, Chicago, in 1948. He was with the US army information and education department in the European Theatre of Operations in 1943-46. He is married and has one child.
SUE UNGERECHT MURRAY instructs art and speech
courses at the campus high school'. Mrs. Murray received her
BS degree from Moorhead State Teachers College in 1949
with majors in art and English. She was president of Gamma
Nu sorority.
13

MAX lilLTON POWERS teaches speech courses in the
Division of Language and Literature in the absence of Allen
Erickson who is on leave to study. He has the BA degree from
Moorhead State Teachers College in 1947 and did undergraduate work at Minot State Teachers College while with the US
navy in 1944. His major is English with minors in speech and
French. He has ·done work toward his MA degree at the University of Minnesota and taught at Worthington Junior College
in 1948-49. College activities included dramatics and journalism. He was editor of the DRAGON yearbook.
GLA YDON D. ROBBINS is director of the Professional
Divisions of the college and supervisor of the campus laboratory schools. He attended Virginia, Minnesota, Junior College
in 1925-26 and was awarded the BS degree at the University
of Minnesota in 1929. At the University of Minnesota in 1937,
he earned the MA degree. From 1919-38 he was assistant principal and ·guidance director at Stillwater high school and in
1938-43 he served as Stillwater junior high-school principal. He
was principal of the University of Minnesota high school in
1943-44, and chairman of the Department of Education at
Simpson College, Indianola, Iowa, in 1946-49. At the University of Minnesota during the summer of 1946, he was an assistant in secondary school method. He was president of the Rotary Club and the Junior Chamber of Commerce at Stillwater.
He is married and has one child.
THOMAS EDISON SMITH is director of physical education and athletics at the camptif3 laboratory schools in the absence of Don Anderson who is on sabbatical leave. He holds the
MA degree in education from the University of Minnesota in
1940.
He did work toward his doctorate at the Univer.slity of
Minnesota in 1948-49. His major is ph)'iSical education and social science and his minor is history. He has had teaching experience in Kasson, Minnesota, and Fargo and was a physical
eduction director at the Minneapolis Veterans Hospital. With
the US army in the Hawaiian, Marshall, and Marin Islands
during the war, he was an education officer and administered
military law. He attained the rank of major in the army. At
MSTC, he captained the football and baseball teams and
was president of the, Student Commission.
ANN WINGERT, instructor of piano and organ in the
college, attended Vassar College through a scholarship in 194546 and received the BM and MA degrees from the University
of Wisconsin in 1949. Her major is music and applied piano.
Her activities include Phi Beta Kappa, French and German
langu~ges, radio broadcasting, and accompanying ..vork,
and violin and viola work with the University of Wisconsin
symphony orchestra
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STATISTICAL REPORT FOR FALL QUARTER, 1949
College Enrollment
Degree Curriculum

Men

Women

Total

50
84
51
58
243

31
30
15
28
104

81,
114
66
86
347

4
4
8

139
123
262

143
127
270

48
24
0
0
72

5
0
0
10

5

53
29
0
0
82

3
1

28
48
76

31
49
80

Special

7

4

11

Part-time

7

7

14

341

463

804

Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Total
Diploma Curriculum
First Y ~ar Class
Second Year Class
Total
Preprofessional Curriculum
Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Total
Extension
On-Campus
Off-Campus
Total

Total Coll'ege Enrollment
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MSTC
• • • A State College established In the faith
that public education is
essential for a society of
free citizens-exerting a
religious influence without fostering creedal beliefs-constituted of a
faculty educated in leading universities and devoted to Uie personal
and professional developmPnt of youth.

